Dear Parents or Guardians,

El Paso High School has an exciting opportunity to offer computer science next year. We are investing in our students by partnering with Microsoft Philanthropies TEALS to offer Fundamentals of Computer Science to our high school. TEALS pairs up passionate volunteers from the technology industry with our teachers to team-teach computer science.

As a TEALS partner school, El Paso High School needs technical volunteers to team-teach these this course with our teacher. El Paso High School will hold the course first period, allowing volunteers to go to work after volunteering. If you work in tech and would be interested in making a difference in our students’ future success, please contact Ms. Ramirez, Assistant Principal, or apply at Microsoft.com/TEALS.

You can read more about the TEALS Program on their website at Microsoft.com/TEALS.

Thank you,

Ms. Ramirez
EPHS Guidance and Instruction Assistant Principal
915-317-6115
garamir1@episd.org

or

Mrs Simpson
College Readiness Coordinator
915-308-7093
casimpso@episd.org